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1. Use Food as Medicine 

 
A. Eliminate foods that cause/increase inflammation in the body. It is well known that highly 

processed foods, foods containing MSG (flavour-enhancer), preservatives, etc. are causing 
inflammation. Additionally, the combination of sugar, wheat and fats (such as in cakes, 
biscuits and other sweet treats) can be addictive and should be avoided. If you have 
experienced digestive discomfort such as distention or bloating, it’s best to eliminate 
gluten, dairy and sugar in all its forms (including artificial sweeteners, present in most 
sugar-free products).   

 



 

 

 If your discomfort is linked to dairy products (especially low-fat products, which tend to have 
sweetener/flavours added), give them up for a few weeks; when you re-introduce them, chose full 
fat dairy products that do not have anything added. 
 

B. Include more of the super-nutrients in your daily meals: 
 
Ginger is one of the most beneficial ingredients that can be used fresh or ground; each of these 
presentations has different benefits. Don’t be afraid to use it generously in curries, tajines, stews, 
soups, smoothies or teas. 

Ginger contains gingerol, a substance with anti-inflammatory, antibacterial, antiviral, and other 

healthful properties. Below are some of the medicinal uses of ginger:  

- It improves digestion, reduces nausea.  

- Prevents colds and flu; fresh ginger helps protect the respiratory system.  

- The phytochemicals present in ginger have anti-inflammatory properties.  

- It lowers pain, including abdominal period cramps. 

- It supports cardio-vascular health 

- It is even effective in lowering cancer risk, due to its powerful antioxidant properties. 

Turmeric contains curcumin, which helps cancer prevention, reduces the risk of Alzheimer, slows 

down aging processes, fights infection, reduces inflammation and accelerates healing processes. 

It also improves the blood flow, lowers stress levels, improves mental sharpness and focus. 

Cinnamon is high in calcium, fibre, and Manganese. A powerful antioxidant, it regulates blood 
sugar and protects against free radical damage. It has antibacterial properties, helps burn fat and 
slows down aging.  
When you have sugar cravings and you wish to avoid eating sugar, make yourself a cinnamon tea. 
Slowly sipping cinnamon tea satisfies your need for sweetness. Cinnamon also aids digestion and 
helps reduce pain. 
 

C. Pay attention to the quality of your water. Drinking enough water during the day is 
paramount for your brain as well as for your body. However, not all water is equally 
beneficial for us. Tap water is often full of chlorine and fluoride, which can negatively 
affect good bacteria in your gut and interfere with your hormonal balance. Filtered water a 
is much better option. Also, to ‘enrich’ your filtered water and make it even more 
beneficial, squeeze half a lemon in your glass of water in the morning.  
Adding slices of fresh ginger, cucumber, a couple of crushed fresh mint leaves or some 
fresh rosemary give it refreshing flavours by adding fresh vitamins and essential oils that 
invigorate us and even boost our memory. 



 

 

Alternatively, infusing hibiscus flowers overnight creates a delicious drink packed with 
antioxidants.      
When you exercise or in hot weather, when you wish to replenish the minerals lost 
through sweating, you can make your own delicious sports drink by using sparkling water 
with some lemon juice and half a teaspoon of sea salt. The result of mixing these does not 
taste of lemon or salt, but is a refreshing lemonade rich in electrolytes. 
 

For more tips on nutrition for strengthening your immune system and lowering anxiety, read an 
article that I wrote at the beginning of the Coronavirus pandemic:  
https://gabrielabocanete.com/boost-immunity-drop-anxiety/ 
 
Also, read more in this article on nutrition for women: https://gabrielabocanete.com/food-as-
medicine-the-power-of-food-for-women/ 

 
2. Better Sleep  

 
Your circadian rhythm (the one that regulates your sleep/wake cycles) is highly influenced by light 
exposure, exercise, by the food you eat and by your levels of Stress. All these are factors that you 
can control directly, which means that you, yes, You can improve the quality of your sleep as well! 
 
The light you expose yourself to should be natural light as much as possible. Getting up at dawn, 
spending most of the day outdoors, and going to bed shortly after dark would be ideal. Since 
most of us don’t live in an ideal world, you can chose to reduce exposure to artificial blue light 
(computer/TV screens) in the evening, especially 2 hours before bed time. Orange and red lights 
are much better options for your bedroom and for the evening in general; this way your brain is 
not stimulated needlessly and can wind down for sleep.  
You may have heard of the importance of vitamin D – to keep your levels of vitamin D in an 
optimum range, make sure to expose yourself between 20-30 minutes a day to sunlight between 
11 am and 2 pm, and supplement during the darker months if you live in the UK (from autumn to 
Springtime).  
 
Exercise between 20 and 30 minutes a day; this can be brisk walking, cycling, dancing or any 
other workout you choose to do. Make sure you enjoy it, pick one that is age-appropriate and 
that does not add yet another stressor to your life. Aerobic or fast paced exercises are better for 
the morning, whereas in the afternoon/evening, you want gentle yoga or stretching focusing your 
awareness on the outbreath, to calm your nervous system and prepare for sleep.   

The lack of sleep (or superficial sleep) aggravates all discomfort or disease, leading to unwanted 

consequences such as memory loss, lack of focus, comfort eating, hormone imbalances – to 

name just a few. It also impairs your ability to detox properly. 



 

 

During sleep, neurons momentarily stop firing so the need for oxygen decreases; this is when   

there is less blood flow to the brain. The opportunity for the cerebrospinal fluid to rush in to wash 

over the brain and flush out the toxins that build up during the day. This can only happen during 

sleep, when the glymphatic system cleans away the unwanted build up.    

So mighty Sleep is Healing, Rejuvenating and Detoxifying - it should never be neglected.   

Some people sleep, but do not wake up rested. Does this sound familiar? Superficial or 

interrupted sleep, as well as an environment that is not ideal in terms of Sleep Hygiene, will result 

in waking up tired.  

2. Practice Deep Rest 

There are several ways in which you can teach your body and your nervous system to 

downregulate and to rest deeply. Mindfulness practices and breath work are useful; generally, 

these include an increased embodied awareness, which can only do you good. 

Sound Therapy or Frequency Medicine has been practiced since ancient times and has seen a 

revival more recently. Tibetan singing bowls, crystal bowls, shamanic drums and a multiplicity of 

other instruments used therapeutically help your body go deeper into a meditative state where 

the thinking mind gives way to felling, sensing and just being in the moment. This is the starting 

point where the mind-body is free of obstacles and healing can start to occur by rearranging the 

flow of energy channels, harmonising and resonating with the earth’s ancestral vibrations through 

the sound of the instruments.  

Read this blog article on my website for more information:  https://gabrielabocanete.com/ready-

to-make-your-blood-cells-bounce/  

I started to practice Sound Therapy with an array of different instruments from the four corners of 

the earth; my clients report that during these, they feel layer after layer of stress and tension drop 

and leave their body. Would you like to experience that as well? Who wouldn’t, right?  

After a while I became curious about large gongs and their use in therapy, which led me to study 

with one of the best Gong Masters in the world. Soon after my course I got my first large Gong; 

the Paiste 38” Earth gong. Deep mid-low and low tones in an instrument tuned to the 



 

 

frequencies of our very planet. From the same range and German manufacturer, the 32” Mercury 

joined us soon after; symbolising communications, travel, and energetically representing the 

throat Chakra, linked to one’s voice and the ability to use it for the greater good. The latest 

addition to my therapeutic ‘orchestra’ is a splendid 36” gong made in Lithuania by a company 

called Tone of Life Gongs. The beautiful SheMoon resembles a magic silver mirror with radial 

scraping, that produces the most awesome sounds. Together they create a powerful symphony of 

wondrous tones; velvety sound clouds that wrap you in a warm, weightless spiral of deep rest; 

they create an energetic cradle that makes it safe for you to resonate and align with the 

frequencies. 

You are invited to experience this extraordinarily deep and peaceful level of rest in a free taster 

session live on zoom on Thursday 17 September/ Monday 21 September 2020 at 7pm (UK time). 

 

 

Do get in touch with your questions or queries: 



 

 

Website: https://gabrielabocanete.com 

Mobile +44 (0)7943837757 

Email: info@gabrielabocanete.com 

gabriela.bocanete@gmail.com 

Connect on LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/gabriela-bocanete-1907399/ 

Like my page on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/vitalityandgentleresilience 

 

Looking forward to welcoming you in my virtual Gong Space! 

Much love,  

Gabriela  

 

 

 
 


